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Optimisation of at-sea culture
and harvest conditions for
cultivated Macrocystis pyrifera:
yield, biofouling and
biochemical composition of
cultured biomass
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Seaweed cultivation is gaining interest world-wide for both food and non-food

applications. Global seaweed aquaculture production currently exceeds 32 Mt

WW per annum but is dominated (86% of total) by Asian countries. To meet

future demand for seaweed products, regions beyond Asia with aquaculture

production potential are being explored. The goal of this study was to assess

the suitability of the native kelp Macrocystis pyrifera (Phaeophyceae,

Laminariales), for aquaculture in Tasmania, south-eastern Australia. M.

pyrifera was cultivated on seeded twine on loops (1 – 5 m depth) along 100-

m longlines at two sites (Okehampton Bay and Great Taylor Bay) from April-

November 2020. Temporal and spatial variability in (1) yield (kg m-1, WW), (2)

biofouling (% coverage), and (3) biochemical composition (including proximate

composition, fatty acids, dietary minerals, heavy metal profiling, C, N, H, S

concentrations and C:N ratio, antioxidants (phenolic compounds), and

pigments (Chl-a, Chl-c, fucoxanthin)) was compared amongst the two

cultivation sites, at two depths (1 and 5 m) from harvests between July –

November 2020. Yield (kg m-1, WW) did not significantly change across harvest

times, but was greater at a depth of 1 m compared to 5 m. Biofouling on the

kelp blades increased significantly in early spring (September). The biochemical

composition of the cultured biomass varied over time, between sites and with

depth for most of the compounds analysed. Higher lipid, protein and ash

content was reported for cultures cultivated at Okehampton Bay compared to

Great Taylor Bay and at 5 m compared to 1 m depth, and levels of these

macronutrients decreased during the harvest period. The iodine content was
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slightly above the tolerable content for dried seaweed products in Australia and

New Zealand. The combined results of yield, biofouling, and biochemical

composition suggest that, for an April deployment at the sites investigated,

M. pyrifera should be harvested in July-August (mid to late winter) to optimise

yield and quality of the cultured kelp biomass. These findings provide a better

understanding of the variation in growth and quality of cultivated M. pyrifera

biomass in the region, and inform future management and development of

kelp aquaculture in south-eastern Australia and in a global context.
KEYWORDS

Australia, giant kelp, macroalgae, mariculture, nutritional composition, protein,
omega-3, sustainability
1 Introduction

Global seaweed production has more than tripled in the past

20 years to an annual production of > 32 Mt WW in 2018, but is

dominated (86% of total) by Asian countries, particularly China

(58%) (FAO, 2020). Seaweeds are now the fastest-growing

aquaculture sector (Chopin and Tacon, 2020) and a number of

seaweeds are increasingly being viewed as an exciting new

primary industry worldwide, including in countries such as

Australia (Kelly, 2020) where the sector is still in its infancy.

This has led to the exploration of novel culture species, native to

areas outside of Asia, with unique downstream applications such

as sources of bioactive compounds (Holdt and Kraan, 2011). The

seaweed aquaculture sector has the potential to facilitate more

sustainable marine production systems (beyond what is

attainable for the fed fin-fish sector in isolation) and to

develop tailored and efficient social license processes (e.g.

spatial planning), particularly in Western countries (Duarte

et al., 2022). To meet future food demands, seaweed

aquaculture has to expand beyond Asia (Alexandratos and

Bruinsma, 2012; Searchinger et al., 2019), into other regions

with high production potential, such as temperate southeastern

Australia. These regions have the potential to diversify the

seaweed farming sector by focusing on novel native and/or

endemic seaweeds with significant cult ivat ion and

commercial potential.

Profitability and success of aquaculture ventures worldwide

can be significantly hampered by biofouling (Dürr and Watson,

2010). This includes the production of seaweeds (Lüning and

Mortensen, 2015; Stévant et al., 2017; Visch et al., 2020), in

which fouling can affect both hatchery cultivation (Su et al.,

2017) as well as at-sea grow out (Førde et al., 2015; Rolin et al.,

2017). When seeded lines are fouled in the hatchery, it may affect

subsequent cultivation at sea. However, both marine

infrastructure and developing thalli can also become fouled by
02
a suite of invertebrates and algae irrespective of initial hatchery

conditions, and negatively affect the quality of the harvestable

biomass (Park and Hwang, 2012). Effects of biofouling in

seaweed aquaculture include reduced commercial value and

quality of the final product (Park and Hwang, 2012), loss of

productivity due to competition for light (Cancino et al., 1987)

and nutrients (Hurd, 2000), breakage of fronds (Dixon et al.,

1981; Krumhansl et al., 2011), and interference with the farm

infrastructure (Bannister et al., 2019). Furthermore, there are

considerable costs associated with the management/treatment of

fouled biomass and infrastructure (Marroig and Reis, 2011;

Marroig and Reis, 2016; Bannister et al., 2019). Hence,

preventing and controlling biofouling with site selection,

exploring suitable substrata, good husbandry practices and

optimized harvest strategies is paramount to ensure efficient

production of high-quality biomass.

High-quality biomass, with favourable biochemical

composition, can be a valuable resource for the food, feed,

nutraceutical, and pharmaceutical sectors. The biochemical

composition of numerous species of seaweeds have been

studied, showing a range of interesting and nutritional

compounds, including protein, fatty acids, minerals, vitamins,

and antioxidant compounds (Wells et al., 2017). However,

studies have also demonstrated that the biochemical

composition of seaweeds can vary by species, location, season,

and between wild and cultured biomass (Lourenço et al., 2002;

Holdt and Kraan, 2011; Tibbetts et al., 2016; Wells et al., 2017).

Furthermore, seaweeds can accumulate potentially toxic heavy

metal ions from the environment (Cheney, 2016). Hence,

optimal seaweed cultivation is dependent on an understanding

of the effects of spatial and temporal variation in varying

environmental conditions (e.g., light, nutrients, temperature,

and pollutants) on the biochemical profile of the cultivated

species for further commercial applications (e.g., as food, feed,

nutraceutical, or fertilizer), particularly when culturing a novel
frontiersin.org
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species in a previously unexploited area (e.g., Gutierrez

et al., 2006).

Currently, knowledge gaps in the optimization of the

hatchery production and at-sea cultivation of commercially

interesting species in Australia are hindering the industry

growth. The Seaweed Solutions for Sustainable Aquaculture

project (www.seaweedsolutions-crc.com/) is attempting to

address these knowledge gaps for Australian kelps cultivated

alongside salmonid and mussel farms in Tasmanian coastal

waters. Giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) was selected as target

species due to its large size, fast growth rate, availability of

culture manuals, being native to Australia, and existing

commercial applications (Purcell-Meyerink et al., 2021). This

paper reports on the first stage of this project, which aimed to

determine the optimal at-sea culture and harvest conditions for

cultivated M. pyrifera by assessing the variation in yield,

biofouling, and biochemical composition of harvestable M.

pyrifera throughout the cultivation period at two sites and

two depths.
2 Material and methods

2.1 Hatchery cultivation and preparation
of culture lines

To incorporate sufficient genetic diversity to promote

successful sporophyte recruitment, given low genetic

diversity of Macrocystis pyrifera in the southern hemisphere

(Macaya and Zuccarello, 2010; Durrant et al., 2015), five fertile

individuals of Macrocystis pyrifera were haphazardly selected

from Blackmans Bay (43.0163°C S, 147.3315°C E) and used as

seedstock for cultivation at both experimental sites. Spores

were released following the methods described in Forbord

et al. (2018). Briefly, fertile sorus tissue was dissected out of the

thallus, thoroughly wiped clean with paper towel, then washed

three times for 10 s in a betadine® solution (5 mL L-1) and

rinsed with sterile seawater. Cleaned sori were kept overnight

in the dark in damp paper towel at 12°C, and subsequent

spore-release was induced by submerging the treated sori in

filtered seawater (0.2 mm) with F/2-medium (Guillard and

Ryther, 1962). The spore solution was kept in aerated glass

flasks (3 L) under long-day photoperiod (16 h red light: 8 h

dark), red-light conditions (~15 mmol photons m-2 s-1)

provided by LEDs (Fluval aquasky ®) at 12 °C. The spores

were allowed to develop into gametophytes that were grown

vegetatively under the aforementioned red-light culture

conditions for >1 year (Bartsch, 2018). The medium was

changed approx imate ly every 3-4 weeks and the

gametophytes were fragmented using a sterilized handheld

blender for approximately 10 seconds. After the vegetative

growth period, the gametophyte solution used to seed the

spools was then concentrated using a 10-mm filter and evenly
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sprayed using a sterilised conical sprayer (500 mL) onto ~1-

mm diameter rough texturized seeding twine specifically

developed for kelp aquaculture (AtSeaNova, AlgaeTex®)

wrapped on spools made of PVC pipe (75-mm diameter and

50-cm length). Gametophytes were then cultured on the

spools in 600-L plastic tubs (internal dimensions 1230-mm

length × 930-mm width × 525-mm height; 20 spools per tub)

under controlled laboratory conditions until young

sporophytes developed, using white light at approximately

80 mmol photos m-2 s-1, neutral photoperiod (LEDs, Ledcanse

Osram©, 6500k, 150-Watt, 12 h light: 12 h dark), in filtered

seawater (to 0.2 mm) with F/2-medium at 12 °C. The total

hatchery period was 51 and 54 days for the spools deployed at

Great Taylor Bay and Okehampton Bay, respectively. To

ensure sufficient nutrients, complete filtered seawater

changes occurred weekly during laboratory culture, at which

time F/2-medium was also replaced. Once sporophytes

reached 1-2 cm in length, the seeded twine was transported

to the cultivation sites on the spools in insulated containers

without submersion in water. To ensure they did not dry out,

the spools were covered with cloths soaked in filtered seawater

and doused periodically while being transported. The seeded

twine was then wound around cultivation long lines (Quality

Equipment ©, pre-brushed, lead-core UV-treated PP mussel

spat rope) in situ by spinning the spools around the rope as the

rope was fed through the middle of the spool, aided by a

modified drill (Supplementary Figure S1). The seeded long

lines were deployed at the culture sites as detailed below.
2.2 At-sea cultivation and site description

Macrocystis pyrifera was cultivated at two sites with existing

aquaculture leases (Okehampton Bay and Great Taylor Bay) on

the south-east coast of Tasmania, Australia (Figure 1A) as part of

a larger industry partnership (https://www.seaweedsolutions-

crc.com/). Both Okehampton Bay and Great Taylor Bay have

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) aquaculture cages approximately

450-m and 600-m from the seaweed culture lines, respectively,

and at Okehampton Bay there were also mussels (Mytilus edulis)

cultured within 80-m of the seaweed culture lines. Both salmon

and mussel production overlapped with the period ofM. pyrifera

cultivation during this study. Furthermore, both sites have

similar bathymetry, with average depths of 35 m and 27 m at

Great Taylor Bay and Okehampton Bay, respectively.

At each site, seeded long lines were deployed in a looped

arrangement (1 to 5-m depth) onto three 100-m double-

backbone long lines (32-mm polypropylene rope) (Figure 1B).

This set-up was chosen to maximise the space available in the

marine lease. The three double-backbones were aligned parallel

and separated by ~25-m to allow for the passage of service

vessels between. The seeded long lines were looped parallel along

each backbone and secured at ~1-m intervals with 5-mm nylon
frontiersin.org
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rope to float submerged from 1-m depth. This allowed for a total

of approximately 2000-m seeded rope on each 100-m double-

backbone. Each 100-m double-backbone was kept afloat and

separated by 1.3-m with buoys (300-L) on either end and four

110-L buoys spaced along the backbone (Figure 1B), and secured

at the sites by 350-kg concrete anchors. In the southern

hemisphere, kelps are typically cultured from autumn (March,

April, May) throughout winter (June, July, August) and

harvested in spring (September, October, November).

Therefore, the experimental period was from 23/04/2020 until

16/11/2020 at Okehampton Bay and from 20/04/2020 until 24/

11/2020 at Great Taylor Bay. In October one of three lines was

lost at Okehampton Bay due to bad weather affecting replication

at that site thereafter.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Sea-surface temperature (°C) was measured throughout the

experimental period at 30-minute intervals using Onset HOBO

Pendant MX2201 loggers, with two loggers deployed at 1-m and

5-m depths at each site. As no differences were observed between

the two depths, logger data were pooled. Dissolved inorganic

nutrients at each site were haphazardly sampled monthly by

subsampling 10-mL seawater (N = 3) from seawater samples

taken at 1-m and 5-m depths using a 2.5-L Niskin bottle.

Seawater samples were filtered immediately after collection

using glass microfibre filter paper (0.7 mM, Whatman, GF/F),

stored in 12-mL polyethylene nutrient vials (LabServ®) and

transported on ice (< 4 h) to the laboratory where they were

stored at −20°C for < 3 months, until analysis. Nutrient

concentrations of nitrate + nitrite (NO−
3 ) + (NO−

2 ) and
A

B

FIGURE 1

Geographic location and study design. Map of Tasmania, Australia, showing (A) the study area of the two farm sites in south-east Tasmania, and
(B) the long-line cultivation system replicated (N = 3) at each site where the loops represent the seeded line wrapped around the mussel spat
rope attached to the headline with twine. The double backbones are separated by 1.3-m wide buoys.
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phosphate (PO3−
4 ) in seawater were analysed using a

QuickChem® 8500 Automated Ion Analyser (LaChat

Instruments) following methods outlined in Diamond (2008)

and Liao (2008). Data on Secchi depths were recorded and

provided by Tassal Ltd from their routine sampling, but the

numbers of replicate measurements available varied across the

duration of our study. At Great Taylor Bay N = 1 in November,

N = 6 in July, N = 9 in May, N = 11 in August, N = 12 in

December and N = 13 in June; whilst at Okehampton Bay, N = 6

in December, N = 11 in August/September/November, N = 13 in

May, N = 15 in July, and N = 18 in June.
2.3 Assessment of yield and biofouling of
cultivated Macrocystis pyrifera

The yield (kg m-1WW) of cultivatedM. pyrifera and amount

of biofouling on the blades were assessed monthly during the

harvest period by randomly selecting 1-m sections from the top

and bottom of three haphazardly selected loops at approximately

1- and 5-m depths on each long line (N = 3 for each site), and

then stripping all seaweed biomass from these sections. The

stripped biomass was placed into labelled plastic bags for each

replicate, returned to the laboratory on ice and then stored at

~4°C until analysis. Yield was assessed within 24-h of collection

by blotting the stripped biomass with paper towel and then

measuring the wet weight for each 1-m length of cultivated rope

(average of the 3 haphazardly selected loops per long line, 3

replicate long lines per site) on an analytical balance (Ohaus

Pioneer PA2102).

The percentage cover of biofouling organisms on the

surfaces of the cultivated M. pyrifera was then assessed by

haphazardly selecting 10 individual sporophytes from each of

the 1-m sections of seeded rope (i.e. each replicate sample) and

photographing the largest lamina on each individual.

Photographs were then imported into ImageJ image analysis

software (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) and the area (in mm2) of

biofouling organisms on each blade was calculated by selecting

(though image adjustment) the outer margin of the fouled

area. The total area of each blade was also calculated by

selecting the outer blade margin in photographs. The

percentage cover of biofouling for each replicate sample was

calculated by averaging the proportion of the surface area of

biofouling (BA) relative to the whole blade area (WBA) for

each of the 10 lamina in each replicate sample and multiplying

by 100 (Eqn. 1):

%  Biofouling

= o BA1=WBA1 + BA2=WBA2 … BA10=WBA10ð Þ=10� �

� 100

Eqn: 1
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2.4 Nutritional profiles of seaweeds

2.4.1 Sample preparation
To compare the variability in the biochemical composition

of M. pyrifera according to harvesting time, site, and depth,

tissue samples (up to 600-g wet weight of blades, pneumatocysts,

and stipes) were harvested from the culture lines (N = 3) at 1-m

and 5-m depths from each site at monthly intervals from July to

November 2020. Samples were placed in labelled zip-lock plastic

bags without water and transported on ice from the field to the

laboratory where they were stored at ~4°C for < 24 h. Prior to

subsampling and analysis of proximate composition, fatty acids,

dietary minerals, heavy metal contaminants and antioxidant,

seaweed samples were cleaned, washed with seawater first and

then freshwater, blotted dry, and stored at -20°C for < 6 months

until freeze dried by Forager Food Co., after which they were

ground to powder (1 – 3 mm) using a Vitamix (Vitamix®, Total

Nutrition Centre, 5200 Food Blender), and analysed. Analyses of

C, N, H and S were performed on oven-dried (60°C) biomass

and pigment analyses on fresh biomass, as detailed below.

Samples analysed for pigment content were collected by

removing a piece (0.1 ± 0.01 g wet weight) ~7 cm above the

stipe from 10 individual thalli (distinguishable by an intact

holdfast/stipe; or from all intact, distinguishable thalli per

metre of long-line when there were fewer than 10 available)

before further analysis (as detailed below).

2.4.2 Biochemical analyses
The dried biomass was cleaned of biofouling and

invertebrates as thoroughly as possible prior to the analyses.

Analysis of the nutritional profiles included proximate

composition, fatty acids (FA), dietary minerals, heavy metal

contaminants antioxidant, C (%), N (%), H (%), S (%) and C:N

ratio, and pigments (Chl-a, Chl-c, Fucoxanthin). Protein content

was estimated according to the AOAC (2006) and determined

using an automated KjelFlex K-360 (BUCHI, Switzerland) with

N × 5 as conversion factor for seaweeds (Angell et al., 2016).

Total lipid content was determined with cold extraction using

dichloromethane: methanol (2:1) according to (Folch et al.,

1957), modified by (Ways and Hanahan, 1964). Residual

moisture in samples was determined by oven drying at 105°C

for at least 18 h until weight stabilised. Total ash was determined

by incineration of samples in a muffle furnace at 550°C for 18 h

(Atkinson et al., 1984). Carbohydrate content was included in

the Nitrogen-free extract (NFE), and calculated by subtraction

(Skrzypczyk et al., 2019; Eqn. 2):

NFE = 100 −%Protein −%Total lipid  −%Ash Eqn: 2

Fatty acids in each sample were analysed following Mock

et al. (2020) and as described in Biancacci et al. (2022).

Dietary minerals and metal ion content were extracted and

analysed with an inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer
frontiersin.org
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(ICP-MS, NexION 350X, PerkinElmer, USA) as described in

Biancacci et al. (2022). High purity standard solutions were

purchased from PerkinElmer (Springvale, Melbourne). A

certified reference material (Standard Reference Material®

1573a, Tomato Leaves, National Institute of Standards and

Technology, USA) was run simultaneously with the seaweed

samples (see Supplementary Table S1 for % recovery).

Calibration standards between 0.05 - 1000 μg L-1 were

prepared using multi-element stock 2 and 3. For the elements

of Na, K, P separate calibration solutions of 500 - 5000 μg L-1

were prepared. For mercury, calibration solutions from 0.05, 0.1,

0.5, 1 and 5 μg L-1 was prepared. An internal standard solution

containing Rh (100 ppb) and Ir (50 ppb) in 1% aqua regia were

used for correction added via a T-piece prior to entering the

spray chamber. This internal standard was mixed prior to the

source using a T-piece in a 1:1 ratio. Quantitative data was

collected on the elements present in multi-elemental calibration

standards for elements without a standard the raw signal was

compared against the blank to determine if the element was

detected. The plasma settings were set according to Biancacci

et al. (2022).

For the extraction of phenolic compounds, 15 mg of freeze-

dried material were extracted with 1 mL of 70% ethanol (ethanol:

MilliQ water 70:30, v:v), first sonicated for 15 min and then

placed on an agitating plate in a heat block (≤ 40°C) for 2 h. The

extraction was repeated twice on the same material. The pooled

supernatant was dried using a heat block (≤ 40°C) coupled with

nitrogen evaporation and the dried pellet resuspended to get a

2 g L-1 concentration. Analyses for phenolic compounds were

performed following a modified Folin-Ciocalteu colorimetric

assay (Dang et al., 2017; Marine Environmental Sciences

Laboratory, IUEM, Brest, France).

Samples analysed for carbon, nitrogen, C:N-ratio, sulphur,

and hydrogen were collected by removing a 5 cm2 piece at the

centre of the blade ~5 cm above the stipe from 10 individual

thalli (distinguishable by an intact holdfast/stipe; or from all

intact, distinguishable thalli per metre of long-line when there

were fewer than 10 available). Pieces were dried at 60 °C for 48 h

and pooled before ground to a fine powder (<0.1 mm grain size)

using mortar and pestle. Analyses were performed using an

elemental analyser (NA1500) coupled to a Thermo Scientific

Delta V Plus via a Conflo IV.

Pigments were extracted and the concentration in each

replicate determined following Seely et al. (1972) and

expressed as mg g-1 WW. Briefly, a section of defrosted

tissue (0.1 ± 0.01 g WW) was placed in a test tube, and 4

mL dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was added for 10 min. The

absorbance of the supernatants (i.e., DMSO extract and

ace tone ext rac t ) was measured us ing a scanning

spectrophotometer (Halo RB-10, Dynamica Scientific Ltd) at

480, 582, 631 and 665 nm for the DMSO extract and 470, 581,

631 and 664 for the acetone extract.
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2.5 Statistical analysis

COVID-19 restrictions and associated logistics, inclement

weather and the amount of harvestable biomass affected

sampling such that our planned fully orthogonal, multi-factor

sampling regime was not achieved. Consequently, harvest time,

site and depth were analysed separately in single factor analyses

pooling across other factors. We acknowledge that this precludes

the examination of interactions between factors, and suggest

future studies attempt to untangle such complexities.

Furthermore, because one of the three replicate lines was lost

at Okehampton Bay in October due to bad weather, our analyses

involving comparisons between sites were slightly unbalanced

(N = 2 or 3 for Okehampton and Great Taylor Bay, respectively)

and non-significant results for all analyses involving samples

from Okehampton after October should be interpreted

cautiously. This is because there may have been insufficient

statistical power to detect significant effects if they did occur.

Subsequent studies could thus provide more robust tests of any

non-significant results reported herein by repeating the

comparison of interest with higher numbers of replicates and

statistical power.

Biofouling coverage was analysed using a one-way ANOVA

with harvest time as the factor (pooling among the other factors

due to the reduced size of the available dataset). Effects of the

factors harvesting time, site, and depth on the nutritional

composition and yield of cultured M. pyrifera were analysed

using one-way ANOVAs followed by Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test

on proximate composition and yield for each factor (pooling

among the other factors due to the reduced size of the available

dataset) and one-way PERMANOVAs for each of FA (mg g-1

DW sample), dietary minerals and heavy metal ions (mg kg-1

DW). Univariate ANOVAs accompanied by a Tukey’s HSD test

were used to determine the difference in the score of the

attributes identified by SIMPER among the factors of interest.

Multivariate analyses on minerals, heavy metals contaminants

and fatty acids included non-metric multidimensional scaling

(NMDS) (Kruskal, 1964) based on Euclidean distances (with

accepted stress values < 0.20 and ideally < 0.10 as recommended

by Clarke (1993), PERMANOVA+ (v. 1.0.5) test with 999

permutations, combined with a test for homogeneity of

dispersions within factor groups performed using PERMDISP

(Anderson et al., 2008) with distance to centroids. After

significant interaction in PERMANOVA, an additional

PERMANOVA was run on the interaction term comparing

treatments individually by the factor of interest. In these cases,

the P-value based on Monte Carlo random draws [P(MC)] was

selected as it is more robust with the reduced number of possible

permutations in pairwise tests (Anderson et al., 2008). Similarity

percentages (SIMPER) test was used to assess the contribution of

individual attributes to the dissimilarities according to the group

factors investigated. Univariate analyses were performed using
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Minitab 19 software and multivariate analyses on PRIMER

v6.1.1 (PRIMER-E Ltd. 2013). Univariate data were tested for

normality with Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, and for the

homogeneity of variance using a Levene’s test and transformed

accordingly when necessary. All statistical tests were tested at

a = 0.05. Summary results of all ANOVAs and PERMANOVAs

are listed in Supplementary Tables S2, S3, respectively.
3 Results

3.1 Environmental parameters
(temperature, irradiance, and dissolved
inorganic nutrients)

Environmental data differed between the two sites, with

Great Taylor Bay generally being cooler, but with poorer light

penetration, and nutrient concentrations higher in July but

lower thereafter, compared to Okehampton Bay (Figure 2).

During the cultivation period the water temperature (mean ±

SEM, N = 2) was 11.4 ± 0.5°C and 12.5 ± 0.6°C at Great Taylor

Bay and Okehampton Bay, respectively, with respective maxima

of 13.5°C and 16.1°C (Figure 2A). The Secchi depth (mean ±

SEM, N = 1 – 18) was 6.2 ± 0.3 m and 10.5 ± 0.9 m at Great
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Taylor Bay and Okehampton Bay, respectively (Figure 2).

Dissolved inorganic nutrients (mean ± SEM, N = 6) changed

during the cultivation period (Figure 2). Nitrate + nitrite

(Figure 2) peaked in July (winter) at 4.6 ± 0.6 μmol L-1 and

3.8 ± 0.6 μmol L-1 at Great Taylor Bay and Okehampton Bay,

respectively, while minima were in October (spring) at 1.4 ± 0.1

μmol L-1 and 1.2 ± 0.1 μmol L-1 at Great Taylor Bay and

Okehampton Bay, respectively. Dissolved phosphate (Figure 2)

peaked in Great Taylor Bay in July (winter) at 0.7 ± 0.09 μmol L-1

and at Okehampton Bay in August at 0.6 ± 0.01 μmol L-1.

Minimum phosphate concentrations (0.4 ± 0.01 μmol L-1 and

0.4 ± 0.01 μmol L-1 at Great Taylor Bay and Okehampton Bay,

respectively) were observed in November (spring).
3.2 Yield

Overall, the yield (kg m-1, WW) of cultivated M. pyrifera

averaged 1.20 ± 0.1 kg m-1 (mean ± SEM). There was no

significant difference in yield over time (Supplementary

Table S2) although there was a non-significant trend of

increasing biomass from July to November, reaching a

maximum in October of 1.50 kg m-1 (Figure 3A). Similarly,

there was no significant difference in yield between sites
A

B DC

FIGURE 2

Environmental conditions at both farm sites in Tasmania (A) Daily mean and maximum temperature (°C), (B) Secchi depth (m), (C) dissolved
nitrate + nitrite (µmol L-1), and (D) dissolved phosphate (µmol L-1). Error bars show SEM, with N = 1 – 18 for Secchi depth, and N = 6 for nitrate
+ nitrite and phosphate. For temperature, N = 2 for each site, but SEM (ranging 9.7 – 16.1°C) bars ommitted for visual clarity.
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(Supplementary Table S2, Figure 3B), but yield was significantly

higher at 1-m compared to 5-m depth (Supplementary Table

S2, Figure 3C).
3.3 Biofouling

There was significantly more biofouling on the cultivated

biomass in all months after July (Supplementary Table S2,

Tukey’s HSD test P < 0.05 for all comparisons; Figure 3D;

Supplementary Figure S2), going from just below 1% to almost

7% by the end of the cultivation period. Fouling organisms could

be found on the seaweed blades, especially on the terminal part

of the blades, and included species of red, green and brown
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seaweeds and various invertebrates; however, these were not

identified for the purpose of the study.
3.4. Biochemical composition

3.4.1 Proximate composition and total
phenolic content

The proximate composition varied temporally for all the

components analysed (Supplementary Table 2) with lipid,

protein, and ash decreasing from July to November, whilst

NFE and moisture increased in the same interval (Figures 4A–

E). There were no significant temporal differences in total

phenolic content (TPC) (Supplementary Table S2, Figure 4F).
A B

DC

FIGURE 3

Mean (± SEM) yield (kg m-1 in wet weight) and biofouling coverage (%). (A) Yield per harvesting time. Values are pooled across site and depth. (B)
Yield per Site. Values pooled across season for 1-m depth. (C) Yield per Depth. Values for Okehampton Bay pooled across season. Letters indicate
groups that differ significantly between depths (Tukey’s test, P < 0.05). (D) Average biofouling on the largest lamina per individual for 10 individual
sporophytes from each of the 1-m sections of seeded rope per each factor (site and depth) across the cultivation season. Values are pooled across
site and depth. Different letters above bars represent significant differences amongst harvest times (P < 0.05) from Tukey’s HSD test.
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There was significant spatial variation amongst both sites

and depths (1-m and 5-m) in the proximate composition of

cultivated M. pyrifera biomass (Supplementary Table S2).

Overall, concentrations of total lipid were low (<1.5% DW),

protein low to moderate (7.5-14%), and ash and NFE high (37-

53%, 34-53% respectively), with lipid, protein and ash

significantly higher in samples from Okehampton Bay

compared to samples from Great Taylor Bay, while NFE and

moisture content were higher in Great Taylor Bay samples

(Supplementary Tables S2, S4). Samples from 1- and 5-m

depths for Okehampton Bay were compared, with statistically

higher content reported for all proximate components at 5-m,

except NFE, which was higher in samples cultivated at 1-m

(Supplementary Table S2). In contrast, there were no significant

differences in total phenolic contents amongst either sites or

depths (Supplementary Tables S2, S4).

3.4.2 C, N, S, H and C:N ratio
The concentration of C, N, S, H (as percentages) and C:N

ratio varied temporally and spatially among sites and depths

(Supplementary Table S2). While N and S decreased from July to

November, C, H, and C:N ratio increased in the same interval

(Figure 5A, Supplementary Table S4). The C:N ratio and the

percentage of N and S varied significantly among sites

(Supplementary Table S2), with higher C:N ratio in samples

from Great Taylor Bay (Figure 5B) and higher N and S
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concentrations in samples from Okehampton Bay (Figure 5B;

Supplementary Table S4). In contrast, there were no significant

differences in the concentrations of C and H among sites

(Supplementary Tables S2, S4, and Figure 5B). With respect to

depth, there were significantly higher concentrations of C and H

in samples at 1-m compared to 5-m depth, and S at 5-m

compared to 1-m depth (Supplementary Table S2, Tukey’s

HSD test P < 0.05, Figure 5C). However, there was no

significant effect of depth on either N or C:N ratio

(Supplementary Table S2, Figure 5C).

3.4.3 Pigments
There was significant temporal variation in the

concentrations of Chl-a and fucoxanthin both decreasing

from July through November but not Chl-c (Supplementary

Table S2). Chl-a varied spatially with significantly higher

concentrations in samples from Okehampton Bay compared

to Great Taylor Bay, but there were no significant differences

in the concentration of Chl-c and fucoxanthin amongst sites or

any of the pigments amongst depths (Supplementary Tables

S2, S4).

3.4.4 Elements and metal ions
3.4.4.1 Dietary minerals

There was significant temporal variation in the dietary

mineral composition of cultivated M. pyrifera biomass, both
A B

D E F

C

FIGURE 4

Mean (± SEM) proximate composition (expressed as % DW) including (A) lipid, (B) protein, (C) ash, (D) NFE, (E) moisture and (F) total phenolic
content (TPC, expressed as mg g -1 DW) of cultivated M. pyrifera in south-east Tasmania along the cultivation period. Different letters above bars
represent significant differences (P < 0.05) amongst harvest times from Tukey’s HSD tests.
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for individual elements (see below) and when all elements were

considered in combination (Supplementary Table S3), but the

latter were not due to differences in dispersion among groups

(PERMDISP, P > 0.05). The overall dietary mineral composition

did not differ between July and August (pair-wise test on

interaction term: P(MC) = 0.054) but there was a clear

separation among winter and spring months (Figure 6A; pair-

wise test on interaction term: P < 0.05 for all pair-wise tests on

interaction term between winter and spring months) that was

most strongly influenced by differences in concentrations of K,

Na, P, and Fe (SIMPER Cum % August and November, K and

Na 70.17%; July and November K and Na 74.05%; August and
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
October K, Na, and Fe 74.87%; July and October K, Na, Ca

74.17%; July and September K and Na 70.36%). For individual

elements, there were significant temporal differences in the

concentrations of I, Na, K, Ca, Fe (Supplementary Table S2).

K and Na decreased from July through to November, Ca and I

generally increased from July onwards, whilst Fe and P varied

temporally but not in a consistent pattern (Supplementary

Tables S2, S4).

In contrast, neither site nor depth influenced the overall

composition of dietary minerals (Supplementary Table S3),

although there were significant differences in dispersion

among sites (PERMDISP, P(perm) = 0.016). For individual
A

B

C

FIGURE 5

Mean (± SEM) percentages of C, N and C:N ratio of cultivated M. pyrifera according to (A) harvesting time (J = July, A = August, S = September,
O = October, N = November), (B) site (GTB = Great Taylor Bay, OB = Okehampton Bay), and (C) depth (1-m and 5-m for Okehampton).
Different letters above bars represent significant differences (P < 0.05) amongst the relevant factors from Tukey’s HSD test.
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A

B

C

FIGURE 6

nMDS displaying attributes scores for (A) dietary minerals, (B) heavy metal ions, and (C) FA according to harvesting time, where blue symbols
depict winter months and green spring months and shapes depict the month of harvest.
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elements, there were significant differences in concentrations

among sites for I, Mo, Na and Sr (Supplementary Table S2), with

higher concentrations of I and Sr at Great Taylor Bay and Mo

and Na in samples from Okehampton Bay (Supplementary

Table S4). The elements Sr, Mo, Ni, Na, Fe, P and Ge varied

significantly among depths (Supplementary Table S2), all of

which were higher in samples from 5-m than 1-m depth

(Supplementary Table S4).
3.4.4.2 Heavy metal ion content

Overall, the concentrations of the toxic heavy metal ions Al,

As, Cd, Hg and Pb were low in all samples, within the limits for

human consumption (Supplementary Tables S4, S5). There was,

however, significant temporal and spatial variation (related to

site but not depth) in the overall composition of metals,

unaffected by differences in dispersion (Supplementary Table

S3; PERMDISP, P(perm) > 0.05 for all comparisons). Whilst

there was overlap in metal ion composition among harvest times

(Figure 6B), composition varied significantly among some

months: July and August, August and September and August

and November (pair-wise test on interaction term; t=0.003, P

(MC)=0.009; t=0.006, P(MC)=0.021; t=0.002, P(MC)=0.004,

respectively). Differences among both harvest times and sites

were most strongly influenced by Al (SIMPER % Cum ranged

between 75 and 86%). Individually, all metals varied significantly

over time (Supplementary Table S2), with an increase from July

to October of Hg, a decrease of Pb content in the same interval,

and the highest value for Cd, As and Al reported in August

(Supplementary Table S4). Pb, Hg and Al differed significantly

among sites (Supplementary Table S2) where Hg was higher in

samples from Great Taylor Bay compared to Okehampton Bay

while Al and Pb higher in samples from Okehampton Bay.

However, concentrations of Al, Cd and Pb were statistically

higher at 5-m depth compared to 1-m depth (one-way ANOVA,

Tukey’s test P < 0.05).
3.4.5 Fatty acids
There was significant temporal, but not spatial (site nor

depth), variation in the overall FA composition of cultivated M.

pyrifera (Supplementary Table S3, PERMDISP, P(perm) > 0.05;

Figure 6C). The spring and winter months clearly separated,

with no separation within the two seasons groups (P(MC) > 0.05

for all pairwise comparisons within seasons). Differences

between the most dissimilar months were influenced by 16:0,

SFA, MUFA (July and September, 70.77% Cum), 18:4 n-3,16:0,

SFA (July and October, 73.5% Cum), MUFA, 18:4 n-3, 18:0, 16:0

(July and November, 72.19% Cum). Individually, temporal

patterns differed among FA classes with some FA increasing

over the harvest season from July to November (e.g. SFA), some

decreasing over the harvest season (e.g. n-6:n-3 ratio) or

increasing in October (e.g. n-3 PUFA, n-3 LC PUFA), while

others did not significantly vary over time (e.g. MUFA, n-6
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PUFA, n-6 LC PUFA; Supplementary Tables S2, S4). Although

the overall FA composition did not differ spatially, the n-6:n-3

ratio was significantly higher in Okehampton Bay and at 1-m

depth, whilst MUFA and SFA were significantly higher in Great

Taylor Bay (Supplementary Tables S2, S4). Similarly, n-6 LC

PUFA, n-6 PUFA, 20:4 n-6, 18:2 n-6 were significantly higher at

1-m compared to 5-m depth (Supplementary Tables S2, S4).
4 Discussion

The results of this study suggest that a winter harvest,

between July and August, for the two sites investigated, should

maximise the quality of Macrocystis pyrifera cultivated in

Tasmanian coastal waters with respect to both biofouling and

biochemical composition, without compromising the yield.

Additionally, cultivation at 1-m may lead to greater

production than at 5-m depth. Moreover, the biochemical

composition of the cultured biomass appeared suitable for

further commercial applications (e.g. food and feed). However,

complex interactions in growth and composition between

season, site and depth may warrant further investigation in

future studies, alongside further optimisation of culture

conditions to reduce the potential for biofouling and maximise

high-quality yields.
4.1 Yield and biofouling of cultivated
Macrocystis pyrifera

Yield and quality of cultured M. pyrifera biomass can be

affected by environmental conditions such as light, temperature,

nitrogen and water motion (e.g., Camus et al., 2018). In the

present study, site variation was not statistically significant, and

the yield did not significantly increase throughout the harvest

period. This could be due to an increase in biofouling that

negatively impacted the cultured biomass, especially later in the

season. Moreover, the available nutrients decreased during the

culture period, which may have limited algal growth.

Interestingly, the yield was higher at the shallower depth (1 m)

compared to a deeper depth (5 m), which contrasts with the

optimal yields in deeper water (3 m) previously reported in Chile

(Buschmann et al., 2007). Furthermore, the mean yield (± SEM)

reported in this study (1.20 ± 0.1 kg m-1) was lower compared to

previous studies (Gutierrez et al., 2006; Westermeier et al., 2006;

Buschmann et al., 2007). This difference in yield is likely linked

to spatial and temporal variability in light and nutrient

availability between Tasmanian and Chilean coastal waters, or

suboptimal hatchery conditions (e.g., fouling contaminants).

Moreover, the Great Taylor Bay site experiences the influx of

tannin-rich river run-off water from the nearby Huon River

which temporarily reduces light penetration at the site (see

Figure 2B). Our results indicate that a relatively early harvest
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(between July and August) would ensure high-quality biomass

without a loss of productivity for M. pyrifera cultivated in the

areas investigated.

To optimise the commercial production of seaweed it is

essential to minimise or manage the biofouling on the cultivated

biomass. The effect and presence of biofouling has been shown

to vary with season, seawater temperature, wave exposure,

irradiance, and nutrient availability (e.g., Bannister et al., 2019;

Visch et al., 2020). We observed an increase in biofouling on

cultivated biomass of M. pyrifera correlated with increasing

seawater temperatures independent of site or depth variation;

consistent with previous studies that have recommended

harvesting before rising seawater temperatures promote

increased biofouling (Park and Hwang, 2012; Ateweberhan

et al., 2015; Førde et al., 2015; Marinho et al., 2015; Keesing

et al., 2016). We suggest an early harvest of M. pyrifera during

the cooler winter months (July and August), coupled with both

high-standard practices in the hatchery cultivation process to

avoid contamination in the earlier stages and prior to

deployment, whilst an earlier deployment (between February

and March) may maximise the window of production for

optimal biomass before the warmer spring/summer waters

promote increased biofouling.
4.2 Nutritional profile

Existing commercialisation of M. pyrifera in feed,

nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, food and functional foods in

various countries (Purcell-Meyerink et al., 2021) suggests that

this species represents a good candidate for aquaculture and

further biochemical investigations to address potentially

interesting compounds for commercial application in

Australia. Overall, the results of this study suggest that the

nutritional profiles of M. pyrifera cultivated in Tasmania are

suitable for potential use as food and feed. However, consistent

with previous studies for this region (Biancacci et al., 2022), the

relatively high iodine content of M. pyrifera might represent a

barrier to applications in these sectors, unless post-harvest

processing can reduce iodine concentrations in the

final products.

4.2.1 Proximate composition, elemental, and
total phenolic content

As C and N are the building blocks of carbohydrates and

proteins, respectively, their availability in the environment and

tissues can affect the proximate composition of cultivated

biomass. For example, the protein content in seaweeds can be

positively correlated with seawater nitrogen concentration, and

assimilated nitrogen can be stored in internal reserves, which is

usually depleted or diluted during growth (Gorham and Lewey,

1984). In this study, the carbohydrate content (as NFE)
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increased from spring to summer and (between 34 - 53% DW as

NFE) was similar to values previously reported for M. pyrifera

(between 30 - 70% w/w DW, Holdt and Kraan, 2011). Carbon

content also increased from winter to spring, reflecting the

increased production of carbohydrates (Gordillo et al., 2002).

Protein content was within the ranges previously reported forM.

pyrifera (e.g.: between 5 - 13%, Ortiz et al., 2009; Biancacci et al.,

2022), and both protein and N decreased from July to

November. Thus, C:N ratios increased from winter to spring

and ranged from 9 to 26.40. A C:N ratio of < 20 indicates

nitrogen sufficiency, whereas, C:N > 25 indicates nitrogen-

limited growth in M. pyrifera (Hurd et al., 1996). In southern

New Zealand and British Columbia, Canada, tissue nitrogen of

M. pyrifera is 3 - 4% in winter, compared to 1 - 1.5% in winter in

Tasmanian M. pyrifera (Hurd et al., 1996; Brown et al., 1997;

Smart et al., 2022). The C:N ratios of M. pyrifera in Tasmania

suggest they are mildly N-limited in winter compared to the

same species in New Zealand and Canada, and they become

progressively more nitrogen limited as the seasons progressed

from spring to summer.

In addition to temporal changes in proximate composition,

we also reported spatial variation relative to depth and site.

These spatial differences in proximate composition might be

related to differences in water motion, nutrients, and light

availability, particularly if we look at the carbohydrate content.

This was higher at 1-m depth, where light intensity was higher,

presumably enhancing photosynthesis and carbohydrate

production (Chapman and Craigie, 1978). Similarly, C:N ratios

were higher in samples collected at 1-m depth compared to 5-m

and higher in Great Taylor Bay compared to Okehampton Bay,

possibly due to the nutrient distribution in the water column,

seawater temperature, and site variability, as previously reported

in other studies (e.g., Hurd, 2017). Spatial differences highlighted

in this study might be important to consider when scaling up

investment in seaweed aquaculture in this region.

4.2.1.1 Lipid and fatty acids

Lipid content in seaweeds vary according to species,

maturity, and/or seasonality (Castro-González et al., 1994;

Nelson et al., 2002; Hernández-Carmona et al., 2009). Higher

levels of lipids are usually common in cold habitats and/or

seasons (Gómez and Westermeier, 1995), as reported in this

study where lipids were statistically higher in winter samples

compared to spring ones. However, overall, lipid levels were low,

as already reported for other brown algae (between 1.5 and 3.6%

DW; Rohani-Ghadikolaei et al., 2012) and preliminary

cultivation trials of M. pyrifera in this region (between 0.5 and

2% DW, Biancacci et al., 2022).

Characterisation of the fatty acid profiles of seaweeds can aid

the development of new sources of healthful diets for human

consumption as well as aquaculture feed (e.g. for abalone and

finfish, Durazo-Beltrán et al., 2003). Generally, seaweeds have a
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low-fat content but a unique profile of fatty acids including long-

chain polyunsaturated essential fatty acids from the n-3 family

(n-3 LC-PUFA), such as eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n-3)

(Johns et al., 1979; Mishra et al., 1993; Khotimchenko et al.,

2002). These make them ideal candidates for further applications

(such as food and feed) (Ortiz et al., 2009). The main fatty acids

reported for M. pyrifera in this study included, in decreasing

order of abundance: SFA, MUFA, n-3 PUFA and LC PUFA, n-6

PUFA and EPA. The n-6:n-3 ratio was between 0.20 and 0.83,

considerably lower than that reported for some other seaweeds

and terrestrial plants, and well below the recommended upper

limit of 10 (Dubois et al., 2007; Kumari et al., 2013; Schmid et al.,

2018), suggesting potential application in sustainable dietary

supplements to reduce the n-6:n-3 ratio (Mahan and Escott-

Stump, 2003) compared to land crops and fish oil (Pauly et al.,

2005; Dubois et al., 2007). However, overall low concentrations

of lipids may be a barrier to such application, such that future

studies that focus on breeding and post-processing methods to

increase total lipid content in M. pyrifera are recommended.

Variation in fatty acid contents can depend on seasonal and

population differences (Nelson et al., 2002). The main drivers

reported previously in other brown seaweeds include nutrient

availability (Gómez and Wiencke, 1998; Gordillo et al., 2001),

water temperature (Al-Hasan et al., 1991; Floreto et al., 1993),

variation in light level (Hotimchenko, 2002) and/or salinity

(Kumar et al., 2010). In this study, variations in FA contents

were mainly due to temporal variation, with overall higher

average values reported in spring and lower in winter,

contrary to what was observed in the total lipid content and to

what was previously reported for FA content in other brown

algae (e.g., Undaria pinnatifida, Gerasimenko et al., 2010), while

n-6:n-3 ratios were higher in winter samples compared to those

collected in spring. In this case, other factors, besides light and

temperature, might be at play, such as age and growth stage.
4.2.1.2 Ash and dietary minerals

Seaweeds can accumulate minerals from the environment, in

different quantities and composition according to variation in

species, season, site and growth stage (Hou and Yan, 1998;

Brown et al., 1999; Van Netten et al., 2000). Due to this capacity,

ash content is generally high in seaweeds (between 8 – 40%

DW). The values reported in this study were between 37 and

53% DW, which were slightly higher (between 25 - 40% DW,

Leyton et al., 2016) or similar (between 36 and 50% DW,

Westermeier et al., 2012) than the values reported by

previous studies.

In this study, dietary mineral composition in cultivated M.

pyrifera varied temporally. Minerals more concentrated in

decreasing order were K> Na> Mg> Ca> P>I> Sr>Fe. Levels of

minerals were similar to values reported previously for M. pyrifera

(Biancacci et al., 2022) and for other brown algae (Smith et al.,

2010); however higher levels of Na were reported in this study and
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lower values for Ca and I. The high level of Na could be explained

by insufficient rinsing of the processed material prior to drying.

Essential dietary minerals in trace amounts included in decreasing

order were Zn>Mn>Se>Cu>Ni>Cr>Co, some of them particularly

important for various biological and metabolomic functions such as

the formation of protein (e.g., Se), enzyme function (e.g., Zn),

regulation of insulin response (e.g., Cr) and metabolism of lipids,

amino acid and carbohydrates (e.g., Mn) (Smith et al., 2010).

Overall, minerals levels fell withing the reference daily intake

(RDI) levels recommended by WHO for human consumption,

including Ca, Na, Fe, and K. However, average levels of I reported

here for cultivated M. pyrifera (1,100 ± 120 SD mg kg-¹) exceeded

the RDI and were, on average, above the maximum tolerable level

set for algal food in Australia (1000 mg kg-¹ DW, FSANZ, 2012),

ranging from 690 - 1365 mg kg-1 (Supplementary Table S4).

Harvested biomass could be further processed (e.g. boiled for a

certain time, (Nielsen et al., 2020)) in order to reduce the content of

iodine. However, whilst high, I values in this study were lower than

previous results reported for this species and for other kelps (<4000

mg kg-1, Smith et al., 2010; < 4700 mg kg-1, Biancacci et al., 2022).

4.2.1.3 Total phenolic content

Phenolics are important antioxidants and prevent

physiological stress derived from exposure to high light, UV,

and desiccation stresses (Ragan and Glombitza, 1986;

Schoenwaelder, 2002; Connan et al., 2007; Cruces et al., 2012).

TPCs in M. pyrifera samples were overall low, ranging from

1.20 - 1.70 mg g-1 DW, but within the values reported previously

for this species (between 1.20 - 1.40 mg g-1 DW, Umanzor et al.,

2020). Slightly higher values were reported for September

compared to the other months. However, this growing trend

did not continue in the following spring months, possibly due to

the increasing biofouling on the cultivated biomass.

4.2.2. Pigments
Fucoxanthin along with chlorophylls and b-carotene, play

an important role in light-harvesting, photoprotection, and

upregulation of photosynthesis in brown seaweeds (D’Orazio

et al., 2012; McKew et al., 2013). Due to the large gradient

occupied in the water column, some seaweeds, such as M.

pyrifera, can photo-acclimate and respond according to the

position in the water column (Colombo‐Pallotta et al., 2006),

and to the decreased light intensity with depth (Kirk, 1992).

Surprisingly, the pigment concentrations in this study were not

affected by depth. Overall, concentrations of pigments in the

cultivated M. pyrifera biomass were within the range reported

for the species, with Chl-c more abundant than Chl-a or

fucoxanthin (Supplementary Table S4). Chl-a contents were

lower or similar to those reported previously (between 0.1 -

0.5 mg g -1, Mabin et al., 2019), while fucoxanthin and Chl-c

contents were higher for the samples analysed in this study

(between 0.3 - 0.9 and 2 - 2.4 mg g -1, respectively, Koch et al.,
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2016). Temporal variations were reported in this study for

fucoxanthin and Chl-a that decreased from winter to spring

harvests, probably due to the increased biofouling on the blades

and a concomitant reduction in light availability. Indeed,

previous studies have found that seasonality in fucoxanthin

contents is mainly due to light exposure and temperature

fluctuations (Nomura et al., 2013).

4.2.3. Heavy metal ion content
Concentrations of heavy metals in seaweed-based foods are

regulated by intake limits in various countries (e.g., Europe,

Australia and New Zealand, Almela et al., 2002; FSANZ, 2019),

particularly for As, an abundant element in seaweeds, often

bound into organic molecules (e.g., arsenosugars), which are less

toxic compared to the inorganic forms (Andrewes et al., 2004).

FSANZ (2013) recommends a maximum level (ML) of 1 mg kg-1

DW of seaweed and seaweed-containing foods for inorganic

arsenic. Whilst we did not measure the concentration of

inorganic arsenic in this study, the total arsenic content

ranged from 62 to 100 mg kg-1, which is similar to previous

data reported for this species and other laminarian seaweeds, but

lower than Sargassum fusiforme (a fucoid seaweed known for

high As levels) (< 117 mg kg -1, Almela et al., 2006; < 97 mg kg -1,

Smith et al., 2010; < 105 mg kg -1, Biancacci et al., 2022).

Marine organisms can also have relatively high levels of

mercury compared to terrestrial foods with toxicity highest for

inorganic and methyl forms of mercury (Neff, 2002). Provisional

Tolerable Weekly Intake (PTWI) levels have been set for

inorganic Hg and methylmercury at 4 μg kg-1 BW per week

and 1.6 μg kg-1 BW per week, respectively (FSANZ, 2019).

Again, we did not measure speciation in mercury but the

values reported in this study for total Hg ranged from 0.68 -

1.60 mg kg-1 DW of seaweed and do not pose a significant risk to

human health based on conservative estimates of toxicity of

inorganic Hg and methylmercury (Supplementary Table S5).

Overall, heavy metal ion concentrations in the cultivated M.

pyrifera in this study showed temporal and spatial variability, but

all were below toxicity limits based on a suggested weekly

consumption between 15 – 24-g DW M. pyrifera, with arsenic

as the limiting factor (Supplementary Table S5). A weekly

consumption limit of 15 – 24 g DW is significantly lower than

the previously suggested daily intake of 10-g DW seaweeds for

omnivores and 20 – 30 g DW for vegans based on protein and

FA contents for optimal health (Skrzypczyk et al., 2019).

However, our weekly consumption estimate is conservatively

calculated against the tolerable limits for the toxic inorganic

forms of As (rather than total As as measured in our study), such

that future studies that examine arsenic speciation to quantify

the concentration of inorganic As in cultivated M. pyrifera may

allow this recommended maximum weekly consumption level to

be revised to optimise the health benefits of consuming this kelp,

whilst minimising toxicity risks. In addition, post-harvest
Frontiers in Marine Science 15
processing and cooking methods may also reduce the metal

concentrations (including both total and inorganic As) in

seaweeds and seaweed-containing foods (Noriega-Fernández

et al., 2021), influencing the recommended weekly intake

l imits for human consumption, and thus warrant

further investigation.
5 Conclusion

In this study, we present the result of investigations on the

temporal and spatial variability in yield, biofouling and

biochemical composition (including proximate composition,

fatty acids, dietary minerals, heavy metal profiling, C, N, H, S

concentrations and C:N ratio, antioxidants (phenolic

compounds), and pigments (Chl-a, Chl-c, fucoxanthin)) of M.

pyrifera cultivated in Tasmania, southeastern Australia, between

July –November 2020. All results converge to suggest an optimal

harvest period in winter months (July – August) to limit

biofouling and ensure good quality biomass without reducing

the overall biomass productivity. The biochemical composition

varied temporally and spatially for many of the components

analysed. Overall, the lipid content of M. pyrifera was low,

consistent with other kelp species, but the FA profiles were

favourable for consumption by humans for associated health

benefits (particularly for n-3 LC PUFA); although

concentrations were below recommended daily intake levels.

Results reported for fucoxanthin content are in line with

previous studies and with current applications of M. pyrifera

as a nutraceutical. Minerals were within the RDI levels, except

for iodine, which was slightly above the tolerable content for

dried seaweed products (FSANZ, 2012), but still low compared

to other brown algae, commercialised and not. Metals did not

represent a health concern, based on a suggested weekly

consumption for humans between 15 – 24-g DW M. pyrifera

cultivated in Tasmania. Opportunities exist for the hatchery and

at-sea farming to be further optimized (with attention to

tailoring incubation conditions and control/mitigate

contaminants) to ensure increased production of high-quality

biomass. Future studies repeating these analyses across multiple

years, will allow us to assess the generality of harvesting in winter

for optimal quality and production of cultivated M. pyrifera.

Overall, these results show that cultivation of M. pyrifera in

Tasmania is possible and that this species may represent a viable

candidate for further commercial applications. However, given

the demonstrated vulnerability of M. pyrifera populations to

increasing ocean temperatures in eastern Tasmania, and the

correlations between declining quality of biomass with

increasing temperature reported in this study, future research

efforts should also seek to optimise aquaculture production,

potentially focusing on heat-resistant/tolerant strains, of M.

pyrifera in a warming climate to ensure viability of investment.
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